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To contact Ely & District CAMRA in the first instance please email
contact@ely-camra.org.uk
If this is not possible please use the contact form on
www.elycamrabeerfest.com
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published by: Ely & District Branch of the Campaign for Real
Ale. ©2017 The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

Across:

Down:

1 and 4. The home of The Prince
Albert and The Fountain. (6,6)

1. Village south of Ely that is home to The
Red Lion. (8)

Not since the great Blur/Oasis question has an issue proved so divisive in British society; even Brexit has torn down the foundations of fewer friendships.

9. Number of real ales usually on tap 2. Just off the A10 between Ely and Camat the Lamb Hotel. (3)
bridge – a large riverside pub. (4,5)

I am, of course, raising the issue of real ale versus craft beer – an issue that many of
us face frequently in today’s ever-changing pub landscape. Do we stick with what we
know – we humans are notorious creatures of habit – or do we step outside of our
comfort zones? If we do take the leap to try a new or unusual style of beer, who will
guide us through this scary process; bottles and cans which are easy for the
inexperienced landlord to stock, deprive us of the comforting “little taster” that
many an encouraging bar keep will offer.

10. The Village Inn in __________
has RAF memorabilia all around the
bar. (9)

3. You can buy spirits from the ___ Gin
Company at the farmers’ market every
Saturday. (3)

11. There are three of these leaders 5. Ely CAMRA pub of the year 2013,
in Haddenham. (5)
which holds a beer festival every July. (9)
12. The Cherry ____ is the name of a 6. Wisbech brewer of Cambridge Bitter /
Greene King pub in Soham. (4)
Black Dog. (7)
13. Isleham pub where this can apparently be seen rising! (3)

7. Village that held its tenth summer beer
festival in July 2017. The Chequers is in
the High Street all year too!(6)

16. You will need to bring ID with
you as _____ of your age to drink in 8. Is this embarrassed feline to be found
any pub around Ely! (5)
in a former coaching inn in Stretham?
(3,4)
17. Village home to The Griffin. (7)
10. National Trust area to be found not
19. You can drink a pint of Adnams
far away from The Maids Head? (6,3)
in the dentist’s chair in this pub in
Ely! (8)
13. Churchgate Street in this village is
home to The Fountain. (5)
14. Greene King beer? (1,1,1)
15. Society of Independent Brewers?
(1,1,1,1)
18. Collectable cardboard rectangle to
put pint on! (3)

Crushed by the churlish craft wave?

Who, then, do we turn to? My problem with many of the craft beer drinkers I
encounter is that they carry an air of superiority about them which is impenetrable
to those who can’t accurately name a good type of hop or use the correct wording to
describe the “Mouth-feel?” of a particular beer. Apparently “Wet,” is an
unacceptable answer! If we don’t have the knowledge or don’t like a particular name
brand, we’re often seen as inferior. Can’t we all just get along?
Is it fair to say that militant “craft connoisseurs” are putting off the seasoned real ale
drinkers? Do you remember when you were at school and your parents promised
you that you’d like your vegetables if you’d just give them a chance but still to this
day have nightmares about slimy string beans? Or at school when the dreaded PE
teacher told you that you’d “Feel better,” after taking part in Cross-Country; even
though you knew you should be healthier, you only ever ended up sweaty, embarrassed and on the verge of passing out or vomiting? We’ve been lied to before. Being
encouraged to try something new for your own good is one thing, being made to feel
lesser if you’re not on board with the newest trend is completely different.
Why do we frequent our favourite establishments? Is it the product, the location,
the service or the atmosphere? For me, I’d rather sit in a rubbish pub, sipping
something non-alcoholic with great company than the opposite. I’ve witnessed
people in some of the most rated bars across Europe struggle to find a drink which
meets their exacting standards; then moan about it. Talk about first world problems!
I choose my beers by what I think I’ll like, I occasionally push myself outside of my
comfort zone and end up pleasantly surprised. How do we choose our beers?
Percentage? Price? Pretentiousness? Is it such a bad thing to stick to the same beer
all night, or keep coming back for more because you’re enjoying a satisfying pint. Or
is it more important to try everything on the beer board, or all of the limited
editions, or all of the mash-up/collaboration/experimental offerings?

I for one am opting out of the Star Bucks-ification of my weekend pint. Unlike many
craft drinkers I’ve met, I’m not going to ask or instruct you to do the same. I’ll just
say have a nice pint. A.D. Rinker

CZECHING OUT PRAGUE 2017—Phil the Chair
As the clocks go back and the dark nights draw in, it can only mean one thing for me
Prague. So up at stupid o’clock to be at Stansted for an 0705 flight on a dark, cold &
wet morning, as we taxied to the runway the pilot announced the plane had small
problem (“easily rectified…”), twenty minutes later and we are returning to the stand,
to await an engineer. Half an hour later, with the pilots seat warmer now working, we
are good to go only ninety minutes late, to be fair we arrived just an hour late.
As we awaited the luggage, we noticed the nice new Prague Transport ticket machines so 880 kc later (24hr ticket [110kc] and a 72hr ticket [310kc] each) we were
through customs embarking on our latest venture. Since my last visit, a year ago,
another 4 brewpubs have opened as well as a host of new bars, so many to visit so
little time.
As we were on a tight schedule we had to miss our first planned port of call Libocky
as we dashed off the 119 bus at Divoka Sarka and across the road bypassing the
brewpub to get on the 1140 26 tram as this was a “real tram” Tatra T3 (there are now
275 newer trams built 2005 onwards which are not ‘classic’ but plastic) and the numbers of this type of tram are declining every month. So we headed towards the centre
getting off at Dlouha Trida for a visit to Lod Pivovar a brewboat, yes a brewpub on a
boat, where a nice tasting paddle of 5 beers was imbibed, before setting off to
check in, not before checking which 2 preserved trams were operating on line 41.
So after a quick check in and assessing the on line beer lists, we went after 3062
tram, built in 1942, duly paid our 35kc for a pleasant trip through the centre and then
onwards to Pivni Rozmanitost picking up 4 new breweries out of 4 beers available,
also purchasing 2 bottles, both new breweries. We then visited the new(ish) Bad
Flash bar in Karin before finishing in Diego 3 new beers in each.
The next morning we set off to the Prague Transport Museum at Voznova Stresovice, which we hadn’t visited for several years, 50kc entrance fee and worth it to
see the way the transport has evolved from Horse drawn fire engines to the modern
day trams.Being the transport nut, that I am, I ended up buying a scrap piece of tram
namely one of the older style route number metal boards, which is in excellent condition for the princely sum of 70kc !! As the preserved tram route starts here it would
have been rude not to participate in ride on 2272, built in 1930, towards Andel where
we visited one of the new bars Beertime, which was fine and another several new
breweries later we set off to I P Pavlova to visit Nubeerbar, however despite it being
10 minutes after opening the place was deserted and in total darkness, cheers then
especially as it was pouring with rain. So we made our way to 20 PIP at namesti Miru
ending our night in the Pivovarsky Klub at Florenc.
Day three our last full day, we made our way back to I P Pavlova and visited one of
my favourite places Kulovy Blesk which had a fine choice of beers available, we
followed this by way of a tram on a diversionary route, more curves not usually used,
to namesti Brati Synku and to my number one bar Zly Casy, as we arrived just before opening we took the opportunity to visit their bottle shop next door and purchased a bottle of a familiarly sounding name ‘ Tropical Rocket’ by Matuska, mainly
for our friends at Three Blind Mice Brewery…. We planned on staying for a couple of
hours, so five hours later we retired hurt and headed back to the hotel.. Both Kulovy
Blesk & Zly Casy were outstanding on this visit as the last couple times the beer
range was OK.
Our last day was a fairly timid affair, we once again travelled on some trams on diversionary routes we ended up in the Old Town and visited U Tri Ruzi (brewpub), Fat
Cat & Brewery (no brewery), Hard Rock Café, U Supa another new brewpub before finishing in T-anker which has a lovely fifth floor terrace roof view of the Old
Town serving a good choice of beers. Overall it was a nice break and I was glad to
see more and more new Czech breweries and beers that aren’t Pilsner Urquell or
Staropramen euro fizz.
To put it into context beers ranged for 0.3l 25kc up to 89kc (exchange rate was
27.80).

Craft or keg its here to stay—Marc Jenkins
Over the last few months I have become involved in the explosion of the craft or as
purists might call it keg beer scene. Having spent many hours travelling around the
country, going to tap rooms, micropubs, bars & beer festivals, I have become aware
of the resistance of some in the industry to embrace this changing culture in drinking
habits. This style off beer is hardly new; Keg beer has been around for many years,
but with the introduction of a microbrewer selling on the High Street & online , it has
been taking pace quicker than Usain Bolt could run around London.
I live in Ely, a small City just outside Cambridge which is lucky enough to have a multi award winning micropub selling a rotating selection of cask beer from local & national brewers. These are all poured traditionally, straight out of the barrel cask. The
landlord of this pub loves to travel around the country trying new beer. As a result of
this & some persuasion from locals he decided to add two keg lines with help from a
local brewer.
I am pleased to say this has been a roaring success! The beers have gone down well
with regulars and visitors alike, they also now stock a wide selection of bottles &
cans from local & international craft breweries.
However living in Ely is still frustrating. There is also a small cafe that sells craft keg
beer & has a wide range of local bottles. Apart from these two establishments, the
other 11 pubs in Ely have not yet embraced craft beer. Therefore if you looking for a
night out trying craft keg, you’ll need to travel to Cambridge. Being a Craft Keg drinker, I find it a wasted opportunity that more pubs will not trial a few lines or even
some craft bottles or cans to see how it sells.
The biggest criticisms I hear from most people is they think it is to expensive or it
tastes funny. My answer is very simple; try a 1/3 or a 1/2 and see what you think.
Most of these beers do not cost much more than a well- known High Street lager.
Furthermore there are so many different styles and flavours, as craft brewers tend
to push boundaries & experiment. I am not saying they always get it right, but generally they use good quality ingredients & manage to create unique & interesting
tastes. With all this you are bound to find something that will make you stand up &
think," Wow! How great is that? Exactly like I did 9months ago.
In conclusion, my hope & wish is that in writing this article I might enlighten or
change the opinion of some landlords & staunch CAMRA members, or casual
drinkers. I hope that soon more local pubs & drinkers are aware & enjoy new &
exciting beers from near and far. You only have to look at Bermondsey to see where
once a run-down area has been enriched by four or five local brewers opening up &
now there are people coming from all across the country to enjoy the Bermondsey
beer mile. But for now, I would happily accept more lines of keg beer in Ely's finest
pubs which might increase trade & bring much needed economy to the city.

Please indicate your preferred duties from 1 – 5 in your order of choice.
Bar
Admissions
Stewarding
Membership
Other/ General Support
Every effort will be made to accommodate your preferences but your co-operation in
covering other duties would be appreciated, if required.
I will contact you prior to the festival to confirm times.
Thank you.
Marc Gath, Beer Festival Staffing Officer
Please reply either by:
email marc.gath@gmail.com
post

18 Murfitt Close, Ely CB6 3FN
or return during any branch or beer festival meetings

3At3 Real Ale & Craft Beer Café
Three Cups Walk, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4AN
3at3craftbeer@gmail.com
+44 (0)1353 659 916.

Ely & District
CAMRA

www.elycamra.org.uk

Welcome to an interim copy of Ely Isle Ale, as unfortunately our current magazine editor is
unavailable at this present time. Thanks to Jo Pearson of the Draymans Son for stepping
up and editing / formatting this issue.
TH

9TH ELYSIAN WINTER BEER FESTIVAL
STAFFING FORM

@ElyCAMRA

SIAN

9 ELY WINTER BEER FESTIVAL 2018
Friday 26th January
1030 – 2200
th
Saturday 27 January
1030 – 2000
Maltings, Ship Lane, ELY.
We are pleased to announce that the 9th Elysian Winter Beer Festival will take place once
again at the Maltings in January. Hot food will be available during all sessions. Once again
we will have our Fast Track entrance in place. If you are not a CAMRA member then the
Fast Track price will be £20, for this you will receive admission, a £15 beer token and a refundable festival glass (£3). CAMRA members price is £10, for this you will receive admission, a £7 beer token and a refundable festival glass (£3).
The Main Hall will again have, unfortunately, NO seating this year, however seating will be
available in both the side room and upstairs, the revised bar layout should ensure more
room in the Main Hall. We will have in the region 80+ ales and 20+ ciders available. Our
Brewery Bar will be hosted by Three Blind Mice, Bexar County, Moonshine & Nene Valley
(tbc).
We are looking for volunteers to assist the Beer Festival, if you or you know anyone who
wishes to Volunteer then please either fill in the staffing form in this issue or contact the
Staffing Officer on marc.gath@gmail.com
You do not need to be a CAMRA member to volunteer. Volunteers receive discounted
beer & cider.
PLEASE NOTE The beer festival currently has its own web site www.elycamrabeerfest.com
It will soon be that time again when CAMRA members all over the land will be invited to
vote for their local pubs which they feel should be their Branch Pub of The Year (POTY).
It may seem rather odd, but because there are five stages to get through before one special hostelry is awarded the prestigious prize of National POTY 2018, we needed to start
the ball rolling in 2017. Indeed, the final stages of the National POTY have not yet been
completed & the eventual winner will be announced in February 2018.
Returning to the local exercise – the most efficient method of voting will be by invitation
on line via SurveyMonkey, although those members not registered for e-mail will be contacted by post. Votes can be cast for City POTY (Ely City only), Rural POTY (all others within
the Ely & District Branch area) and Cider POTY (anywhere in the Branch area). Those with
the most points win &, in addition, the top two City & top three Rural pubs qualify for the
very limited number of places allocated to us for the CAMRA Good Beer Guide. The final
act of the local round is that members are invited to visit both Rural & Urban Winners so
they can complete judging sheets to determine which pub should be awarded Overall
POTY for Ely & District Branch.

Name:
Membership Number:
Preferred Contact Details (mobile / email / address):

I am available to work for the indicated sessions below:

Day
Monday

Duties

Session

Setting Up

1000 – 1800

Setting Up

1200 – 1600

Trade Session

1600 – 2000

Friday

Staff Meeting
As Required

1900 – 2100
0900 – 2300

26th January
Saturday

Festival Open
As Required

1030 – 2200
0900 – 2200

27th January
Sunday

Festival Open

1030 – 2000

Taking Down

0900 – 1400

22nd January

Thursday
25th January

28th January

Available Hours

Please endeavour to arrive for your volunteered period 15 minutes beforehand
If only volunteering for pre-/post-festival, you do not need to fill any further
information. Also, there is no requirement to attend the staff meeting (on
Thursday). However, you will be required to review the relevant risk
assessments/ documentation appropriate for the task.

Bruce’s Babble
Who said The Lords should be abolished?
During the past year or so CAMRA has been campaigning for local
communities who didn’t want to see their local added to the evergrowing statistic of permanent pub closures, to apply for Asset of
Community Value (ACV) status with their District Council.

If successfully registered, it would not guarantee the pub’s survival
but would, at least, allow some time for the community to consider
a buy-out and provide protection from unregulated demolition and
change of use. Not all applications have been approved and for
those which have been accepted, initially, some have been overturned on appeal by the owners.
It was clear that the great majority of our pubs remained vulnerable
– that is until the Neighbourhood Planning Bill appeared in Parliament in September 2016. Scrutiny by The House of Lords resulted
in a clause being introduced extending most of the protection provided for ACV pubs, to all pubs. On this occasion, The Commons
accepted the clause and, as fortune would have it, the Bill became
an Act before Parliament was dissolved to prepare for the June
General Election. From this Summer, all pubs in England will be
required to undergo the full planning application procedure before
either demolition or change of use can be permitted.
So, when you are next enjoying a pint of your favourite brew in
your beloved hostelry, you may wish to raise your glass to their
Lordships who may just have thrown it a lifeline. Cheers.
Bruce Pattern
Rural Pubs Officer

The Golden Route for visiting Ely Public Houses

